B2B Software doesn’t just help Run your business... it makes it Fly!

Hook up.

Then Hang On!
Watch your business take off with B2B!

The WFCA proudly introduces these B2B software suppliers that can hook you up to a faster way of doing business. And all at a special WFCA Member new customer price.

It’s about time!

That’s right... Fly! Experience the speed and convenience as B2B Software connects you directly with your suppliers via the internet for instant access to and instant processing of purchasing, payables and inventory control.

And a lot more!

Watch your business take off with B2B! The WFCA proudly introduces these B2B software suppliers that can hook you up to a faster way of doing business. And all at a special WFCA Member new customer price.
CDMS Inc.
Carpet Dealer Management System

- Full-service accounting and operations management system for flooring dealers.
- Fully compatible with the VenCom B2B software, for handling all B2B processing features, including electronic processing of Accounts Payable/Invoicing, Creating/Confirming Purchase Orders, and Price/Product Catalogue Updates with B2B compatible suppliers.
- WFCA Member new customer pricing.

CDMS Inc.
Attn: Cathy Welsh
11 Wood Street, Woodbury, NJ 08096
Tel: 888-848-CDMS • 856-848-2444 • Fax: 856-848-0016
Email: Cathy.Welsh@cdms-inc.com
Web: www.cdms-inc.com

...all your business needs at your fingertips!
Fully integrated Enterprise Management System for Retailers, Residential and Commercial Installers, Importers, Distributors, Multi-Family, and Builder floor covering companies.

Users throughout USA, Canada and the UK, including large multi-location installations.

B2B Module includes all processing features – supplier catalogues and price lists, purchase order creation and transmission, instant inventory updating, and vendor invoicing.

Professional support and training services complement the quality software products.

Microsoft Windows Certified.

WFCA Member new customer pricing.
■ FloorManager residential flooring accounting and operations management system.
■ User-friendly, logical and project management organized.
■ JobRunner commercial contractor flooring accounting and operations management system.
■ Incorporates all FloorManager features plus AIA Billing, WIP Reports, RFI’s, Moisture Tests, Preliminary Liens, Bid Presentations, Budget/Projected/Actual Comparisons on every job.
■ FloorRight flooring estimating software system.
■ FloorManager and JobRunner are flooring industry B2B compliant and integrate with the FloorRight estimating system.
■ WFCA Member new customer pricing.
RFMS is a complete business management software system designed for flooring dealers that includes fully integrated estimating/takeoffs, order entry, inventory control, job costing/billing, HR, general ledger and reporting.

B2B capability allows dealers to download product catalogs, send purchase orders, receive invoices and process shipment notices.

Showroom Manager program offers an easy-to-use front-end organization system that includes both B2B connectivity, RFMS Measure estimating and QuickBooks® integration, that is a perfect fit for smaller operations.

Full time help desk support and training – implementation by industry experts.

The Complete Package - Better Tools...Better Results.

WFCA Member new customer pricing.

RFMS
Attn: David Marshello / Tony Rayhorn
3073 Palisades Court, Tuscaloosa, AL 35405
Tel: 800-701-7367 x 3306 • Fax: 888-216-5730
Email: Dmarshello@rfms.com
Web: www.rfms.com
B2BExchange System provides non-integrated B2B processing functionality apart from existing accounting system. Usable with all accounting systems.

Secure internet account, established in your business name, for exchanging B2B information/transactions with B2B compatible suppliers.

Doesn’t require significant investment in supporting hardware/software.

B2BMaster System provides complete B2B processing functionality, with added features of Inventory Control, Job Costing, Sales Analysis and Installation Management, Vendor and Customer Analysis.

Can operate non-integrated or be integrated with existing accounting system, including RollMaster or other flooring accounting/management software systems, as well as generic “off-the-shelf” accounting systems.

NetFloor System is a full-service accounting and operations management system for flooring dealers, including complete B2B functionality and integration.

WFCA Member new customer pricing.

ROLLMASTER
Attn: Dev O’Reilly
POB 1498, Lynn Haven, FL 32444
Tel: 800-777-4107 x 2032 • Fax: 850-277-0740
Email: dev@rmaster.com
Web: www.rmaster.com
■ *Fully-integrated* version adds B2B processing to various flooring specific accounting systems, whether packaged or customized.


■ *Stand-alone* version provides non-integrated B2B processing functions for generic, non-flooring specific accounting users, small and large dealers alike.

■ Plug and Play software for *Windows* - easy-to-use, safe and secure.

■ Not intended for use with other B2B-compatible software systems such as RFMS, Qfloors and RollMaster. Recommend dealers using these software systems contact their own vendor.

■ WFCA Member new customer pricing.

---

**VenCom B2B**

*Attn: Bob Turner*

*POB 1384, Columbia, KY 42728*

*Tel: 270-384-4058 • Fax: 270-384-4228*

*Email: bobt@vencomb2b.com*

*Web: www.vencomb2b.com*